HE Apple Equipment & Services Framework Agreement – ITS6003-HW

Update – 3rd October 2016

In an effort to improve communication, and to support your purchasing choices through the framework agreement we are working closely with the resellers to provide regular updates of any supply chain issues that occur. This may include, for example information on products that are approaching end of life, constraints on supply, current lead times etc. but may change depending on the issues faced.

The information will be shared with the participating consortia and published on HE Contracts/Hunter. The latest update is provided below:

Academia

iPod Touch and iPhone (all versions) are currently out of stock across the range with only back orders being fulfilled.

iPad Mini 4 and iPad Air 2 are now shipping however stock is limited.

Stock across the Mac range has improved substantially with all 'off the shelf models' shipping on a next day basis

Insight

No issues reported.

Stone Computers

iPad stock availability improving after the recent range changes.

XMA

iPhone 7 is in constraint most models, but especially black and jet black and all iPhone 7 Plus. Otherwise stock is good across the board.
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